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Some still without electricitv as new
storm systems enter Central Coast
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A follen tree m tfve Buitdtng 52 courty<xd vi^js toppled m tfve storm Storm d cm o ge throughout compus has been removed

ly Iritt F«iut«
OoA'A oH Otntcf
I-*w«'r
rertfin-d on campus
Monday nijdit afti-r an hour and a
h a lf of darkn«-*^!«.
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•*
-tor.m
knrK k«>d
•/K-t'r nv>r<- than ikt i.«,.
*w\
u tility p illeHsri'»r*
Ah iif Th ur-id ay
m orninK.
more
than l.ikXt K ; & K
H*« diuHt*
c u H t o m e r h
ihroutihout
S a n !*«*%•»-r
Luih
and
San ta
B arb ara
fountK-'“ -t ill had no fx/wor
;Vor?ordint? to p ti& K

’fnnt‘ tilivoira, 475 of thr*M? cukP>»Tv-r- are in vanouh San Ixiik
t>bit-po neighborhood'- She ~aid
cn-s^'s an' working hard to resumpower Ut all customer'- hs- Thur'^ay
morning, hut -ome will have to wait
longer
■^ jth all the w indh and rain and
■aturated grnund. it hn>«ight p»»wer
line- down, damaged piile- and
i'quipment in nvire than 3tk) loralionh in two oiiunt*»''- \^'hat our
ct w are
up again'<t
thih
‘Thursday' morning iw going to
more than 244) loratiom- that
remain down and restoring tlvor
power,' hfte '^id
Oliveira explaim-d that the
f>niceiiK <A restoring pow er iKn't jur»i
going U> a «ite. finding out the pr'ife
lem and fixing it i'rew> mu>-t
a-M'Sh the Kiteh. find out what
ef^uipment wah damagi'd and lease

the Kite to gK the right ei^uipment
for repair« ViTsen they return.
re«t/»ratiiin bi-ginn.
Acrordmg to <’>liveira. 55.f)4)i;
cuht/imers througfiout .San Ia ii i'tbiKpo fViunty and norlh*<'m .Santa
Barbara founts lo«t pi/wer by
Tfjesdav night
.San I^ji-ijffered --onv
damage liut ivit
mur-h ae fAht^r
areah. atx-'irding U> San l^uih fjfa^p»'
hire In^piec-tor and Inve-tigator
John -Maddi'n
“We fari'd pretty well omipared
to other communities.' he ^aid
adding that the department ran 17
calls fiei ween 5.24) a m .Monday arid
12 V) a m TueMiay The majority of
the calls were frir d^iwn pi/wer lirn''*
leaning utility p»iles and fallen
trees
See S TO R M S poge 3

Flurry in Iraq to try^ to avert U.S. air strike
ly Leon Berkko
AsyKKJted F'e«
B A 4/ H I A 0
Ira q
I)ip|i<m afK a lP 'in p t - to -olve the
Ira q c n - . - p icked up «f>eed
T h u r -d a %
w h ile
4 h in a
and
F ra n c e r» g j-te re d -tro n g new
'-ppi/sition 1', ifi \m e n c a n m ili
ta ry ‘•tnki
K u '-s ia n P re «id e n t
B'lri'' Ye)t:-in d< ' lari-d that "we
•hall not a llo w ' an .A irien can
attjick
O ip lo m a i'from
K u '-i-ia .
Kran<e T u r k e y and the A ra b
I>-ag a
as well
an envi/y of

B U ) leader Yasser Arafat
pres'^'fl Iraq to com prom i»<' on
l'.,\ d<-mands to inspec-t “si-nsitive sites," including President
.Saddam Hussein’s palaces, to
head off a threati-neij I ’ .S strike
Thus far, varying forms f/f ci>mpromi-e offers rep^irtedly dis
cussed have tvA prwided a way
out of the crisis The I'nited
.States and Britain, virtually aUme
amiring mnytr pf/wers in advocat
ing for tfie use of force, insist on
the longstanding l.’ .N demand of
unfettered access Vo all sites
“ We have st/sid t»>gether
f>efi,re m tiv face »if tyranny.'

iASJ sen d s finals sch ed u le
resolution to the Senate
By kadi iesefli
[Iwly Sloff Writer

W-

« I IP

N o. 65

Pnm< .Minr-ter Tony Blair «aid
after a Washington meeting with
President 4'linPin
“Today, in the face of the threat
from .Saddam Hu--em, we must
stand ti>gether once more We
want a diplomatic siJutum U> the
crisis, fnit the success or failure of
diplomacy rests on Saddam If h*
fails to re«pf>i*d, tFieri he kiv/wiFiat tFie threat of force is there,
and it IS real '
Shortly liefore B lair’s com
ments, the I *.SS Independent e
accompamed by a sulmianne and
See IR A O page 5

The ASI Bciard o f Directors
took a firm stand for Cal Poly
s t u d e n t s
Wednesday
when
it
approved a res
olution suggest
9« MK F%m
ing
m odifica'
• Thf itiiitré't
tions
to
the
a«k»
A c a d e m i c
riuit n» a<*i4«*ni
Senate's
pro liK*'«' b> ttflw nuM-c
llun lw«> Tiiutl»
posed
final
A»*- K*at ll u t
exam schedule.
4Ü
TiaitU
The resoluif
ticm, which has
been
floating
around the board for weeks, waw
presented
by
College
of
Engineering hoard member Amy
Luker It offers solutions to stu
dent
concerns
about
the
Academic .Senate's proposed
final exam schedule, which con
sists o f a three-hour, six-day
schedule with common finals on
.Saturday
Some suggestions in the ASI
resolution include: not forcing
students to take more than two
exams in a single day, having
the final exam .'^hedule state
that ail common finaJs are
optional, encouraging instruc
tors to give the scheduled time of
tfte final in the syllahius, and

encouraging instructors to keep
the last day o f instruction open
for review instead o f presenting
new matenai.
The last point caused sonoe
debate among the board. A few
members felt inatructors should
not he told when they can and
cannot teach and that limiting
what could be taught on the last
day o f instruction would infringe
on that right.
But the majority agreed that
the statement was only a sug
gestion
for professors and
should stay in the rescJution.
“The wording is fairly easy,”
College o f Agriculture board
member Allison Ki-nnon-Frink
said. “It says the instruc-tors are
‘encouraged. It doesn’t say ‘you
w'ill not have extra instruction
on the last day.’*
Executive staff member .Mary
Ann Bingham said the state
ment should stay because it is
what tFie students want
“The instruction committee
said they want students to tell
them what we are looking for—
what we expect from the faculty
at this campus— and if there’s
something students want, then
we need to tell them that,"
Bingham added
The h<oard voted to approve
the resolution with the <«tateSee ASI poge 3

Women’s history:
tÁ>efocus ofFehruan
By Midwit Beykii
Doily Skiff Wmer

“4'el«-f>rate Wr>Oi#-rj's History' is
a mofitFi-Umg i^ne« <A spe*<-Fie«
and Horkj-lKips. -pofi«rf>rKi mainly
hr; tFi< Women's Center with the
th< me “Living the l>egacy 154)
’»’e ar« fJ Women s Flights.”
Thi- 1 « the fir«t year the
w'lOaTi - histiiry celeFiratMin Fias
«1 retxlif-d out fA-er a nvinth In
It.« lb year«, the activities have
giifK' from a couple of days to a
week
long.
which
Women’s
Pr'igram« and .Services Ihrec-tor
Pat Hams said was difficult
“Wed go from eight in the
morning to fiv'e straight, with
«pi-akers and wurkslvip«. all day.
every day for a week Thi« way. we
fan spread the activities i/pt and
riK/re pfs^ple are aF>le to attend.”
Hams said
This IS alsii Black History
.Month WTien the decasKAi was

«s i

Foroi Ow deyo. speaker

made last quarter to extend
wfimen's hist/iry week to a mfxnth.
sTime concerns were raiM^i afifnit
the two fiFeu-rvarices crJliding
“We certainly were ruA trying
See W O M E N page 3
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Starr wants ‘all the truth’

NEWS
Storm brings troubles on Highway 1
of the heav'v rains, Hiffhway 1 around Big Sur is
bliK-ked by mud slides, and sections of the road have fallen apart
and slid away. Many vacationers and residents o f Big Sur had to
L>e i'vacuated by helicopter over the past few days. The highway
was cli>sed at Ragged Point
f'hunks of the road fell away at .Sobf-ranes Point-leaving a 50yard gap, 75-feet deep.
The area was also without power, though phone service
remained.
The area around Big Sur is f.^xfX'Cted to rc^ceive another five
inches of rain in the next two days. The northbound highway is
likely to stay closed for another two to three weeks according to
Caltrans.

Council approves S62 million
Highway 46 widening project
The San Luis Obispcj City Council of Cjovemments approved
million Wc-dnesday to widen 18 miles of the “dangerous" high
way 46. The widening would extend from Airpfirt Road in Pa.so
Robles to a spcA near Shandon.
The council agrc^ed to spend $104 million total for seven major
transportation projects over a course of the next six years. Some
of these include widening the .Viblick Bridge in Pa.so Robles and
some other roadwork in Atascadero and Pismo Beach.
Caltrans will pay for 52 percent o f the highway 46 bill.
The highway is notorious for fatal and serious accidents for
many years, and claimed the lives of Telegram-Tribune editor Jeff
Fairbanks, his wife Ann and daughter .Siena two years ago.

A new sound: Noise
Something new for the Central Coast: a rare opportunity to
catch some cutting edge sounds. The ears will wonder what hit
them FlxfX'rience Noisi-.
Noisi' artists come from around the state and as far as Italy.
Th*'y'll b<' at the Interact Theater at Cuesta College for
“.Activating the .M(*dium.“ a threc'-hour performance of .sound.
Ticket - are available at
B<ki Rc-cords for $12 or $15 at the
d< ' r .Show -tart« at 7 p.m. F>nly KlO soats available...get a move
on It'
F »r more information call 546-9679

State Senate candidates finalized
State .Senator Jack f/Connell now faces competition from two
directions in his campaign for re-election. The deadline for the
18th District seat passed Wedne.<day with Republican Gordon
Klemma and Lifiertarian Jack Rav as the other two candidates.

Deadline for voter registration creeping up
.Monday, Feb. 9 is the la.st chance for .San Luis Obispo County
resident.^ to register to vote in the March 10 special election for
the congressional seat left opcm by the death o f Walter Capps.
R/'gi.sterc?d voters who have changcKl their residence or mailing
address or their name nei-d to re-register by Feb. 9 as well.
Also on Monday, absentee ballots will be available. .March 3 is
the last day for absente«i ballots to be mailf'd out. Applications for
absentee ballots are available from the elections division, and w’ill
Ik' simt to all registered voters with their sample ballots.
Registration forms are available throughout the county at post
offices, city halls, libraries, banks, notary offices, utility companie*i and the County Clerk-Recorder’s Flffice in .San Luis Obispri
and Atascadero

exchange for full immunity - a deal
the Ix'winsky camp believes .Starr
accepted and then renegi'd ufxm.
.And .Starr’s team declined to
limit the .scopie of que.stioning of
White House witnesses to address
presidential lawyers’ concerns
about executive privilege.
The investigation reached as
far south as Florida, where a tele
vision .station received a subpoena
for any footage showing Ms.
I>f?winsky with Clinton during a
trip la.st year in which the presi
dent visited golfer Greg Norman’s
home and injured his leg.
Norman
.said
through
a
spokesman that Ms. I.«ewinsky was
not at his home during the visit
last .March, and WPEC-TV in West
Palm Beach. Fla., said it had
turned up no video frxitage to date
o f the president with
.Ms.
Lew’insky. The White House
declined comment.
.Starr declincKl to di.scuss the
negotiations with Ms. Lewinsky,
but gave a broad .statement that
suggested prosecutors do not
believe they have been offered a
full story’ from the key witness.
"We want all of the facts, and
w’e w'ant people to be accurate and
truthful W’ith us," .Starr .said. “That
is the bottom line. There must be
truthfulness. There mu.st be accu
racy. There must be completeness.
We call it transparency’."
In the 0\’al Office, f Minton took
a break from talks with British
Prime Minister Tony Blair to say
he hadn’t decided w’hether to
invoke executive privilege. The
president said it was .still a “hypo
thetical question."

By John Solomon
Asso(iofed Press
W.A.SHLViiTflN - Brushing
aside a signed immunity deal,
prosecutor Kenneth Starr said
Thursday his investigation of an
alleged pre.sidential affair and
cover-up is making significant
progress and that witnes.ses will be
pressed to provide “all the truth."
President Clinton, meanw'hile,
left open the possibility that .some
o f his aides could be instructed not
to answer certain questions from
prosecutors, under the doctrine of
executive privilege.
Prosecutors in Washington
que.stionf*d WTiite House deputy
chief of staff John Podestà before a
federal grand jury.
“.Nothing in my testimony con
tradicted the strong denials the
president gave to these accusa
tions," Pixle.sta said afterward. He
said he an.swered all questions and
would return for more questioning.
In Arkansas, .Starr held a rare
news conference to signal that his
probe was moving forward, w’ith or
w'ithout Ms. I>!W'insky’s cwperation.
“We want all the truth." he said.
■"We want it completely, accurate
ly."
“We have made ver>' significant
progress," Starr .said, surrounded
by .se\'eral o f his deputies on the
.steps o f the federal courthou.se in
Little Rock, where he attended a
hearing
on
an
unrelated
W'fiitewater criminal ca.se.
Prosecutors on Wednesday
rejected a signed offer from Ms.
I^ewinsky’s attorney that she
w’ould
provide testimony in

exciting new medical device
hmh technology company with tremendous
customer interest and growth potential is
ottering 6 month A.ssociate Engineer C o 'o p
positions
for
Product
and
Process
Engineering. Please ItMik us up through the
W eb W alk'up to schedule an on'Campus
interview for February 13th.

th an k s for
p rayers
By Terence Hent
Assodoted Press
WASHINGTON - In the midst
o f personal crisis. President
Clinton
thanked
Americans
Thursday for “the prayers, the let
ters, the .scriptural instruction” of
recent weeks. He also asked
prayerful .support as the nation
faces “a difficult decision” on a mil
itary .showdown with Iraq.
The president, accompanied by
his wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton,
and members o f his Cabinet,
joined more than 2,000 political
figures, clergy’ and VIPs for the
National Prayer Breeikfast in a
hotel ballroom.
Clinton made no direct men
tion o f the sex and cover-up allega
tions that have shaken his presi
dency for more than two weeks.
But he told the audience: "I
thank you for the prayers, the let
ters, the scriptural instruction that
I have gotten from .so many of you
and many others around this coimtry in recent weeks, and indeed in
the last five years.
“And I ask that they continue,”
.said Clinton.
An annual ritual since 1952,
the breakfast was first convened to
pray for newly elected President
Eisenhower and his government.
Clinton has spoken each year
he’s been in the White Hou.se.
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from page J

ment still included
Luker said the Acadf-niic
Senate will meet Tuesday to con
tinue discussing the final exam
schedule. She made it clear that
the ASl resolution was coni|jlete
ly separate from the actual propKised schedule
“f>ur resolution isn’t going to
b<* connected to theirs in any
way,” Luker said. “This is just
our opinion on the topics that are
involved in the finals .scheflule
What they may do is pick up on
some of these issues later on with
further resolutions.”
Juan Gonzalez, vice president
for student affairs, elaborated on
the upcoming procedure, which
will involve ASTs resolution and
the proposed final exam sched
ule.
“The process will hopefully he
that the Academic Senate will
consider all or portions of this
and some of these will pmssibly
he integrated into their re.solution,” Gonzalez said. “Once they
pass their re.solution, it’s for
warded to the president who
needs to approve or disapprove
all or fiortions of it.”
Gonzalez added that if the

STORMS

from page 1

I^arry ToLson wnth the San Luis
Obispo Public Works Maintenance
Division .said 90 percent of the mess
in the city was tree-related He said
that 12 to 15 large trees fell
throughout the city. Tol.siin said he
wasn’t notified until Tue.sday aflernrwn about the large f ’arrotwood
tree that fell on Chorro Street
between Monterey and Higuera
.streets.
“Its roots had uplifted from the
•Storm and six inches were exposed.
We had to close Chorro to clear it
away,” he .said.
Maintenaince crews were still
clearing away trees Wednesday.
■Thanks to our pruning program
and pre-.season clean-up of clearing
storm drains and creeks, we kept
damages to a small number,” he
said.
Further north, power was
restored to most of Cambria
Wednesday. A spokesperson for the
Cambria Fire Department said
power bad been out sinci- Monday
at 8 p.m. Pfr&E workers who came
to Cambria Monday night to restore
power had to leave because of
unsafe conditions caused by tbe
wind and falling tree^. They
regrriuped Tuesday morning into
team.s of two and returned to
f ’ambria.

Academic Senate does not take
the A.SI resolution and student
concerns into consideration, then
the final exam .schedule may not
be approved
by f ’al
Poly
President Warren Baker, and it
might have to he reworked.
“The president has actually
sent back resolutions to the fac
ulty senate when the faculty .sen
ate did not consider students,” he
said
ASl Chairman of the Board
Tom
Spengler
and
Vice
Chairman
Bubba
Murarka
agreed that the ASl resolution
was well-written and deserves to
he taken into account by the sen
ate because it is what the stu
dents are asking for.
“We will make sure that this
resolution is thoroughly commu
nicated to President Baker, the
Academic Senate and everyone
else involved," Spengler said.
.Murarka added that “the res
olution on the floor deserves full
support where it’s at. It speaks
strongly for what the students
need and we are certainly repre
sentative o f the students’ voices
and the .students’ needs.”
Academic Senate is still dis
cussing the issue and no date has
been set for a final vote on the
schedule.
Although fallen trees are still
being counted, as of Wednesday
afternoon, 130 trees had been
cleared. This number does not
include trees that fell near houses or
on empty lots.
The California Con.serx’ation
Corps and a forestry unit were
brought in to Cambria .Monday
night to help clear roads.
Glen Pn'ddy, county engineer,
said Cambria was the hardest hit by
far. He said the county engineering
department’s main role in the clean
up of .Monday s storm was to remov^e
trees that had fallen across roads.
According to the Atascadero Fire
Department, more than .300 trees
fell in the .storm. Trees falling on top
of homes and businesses caused the
most damage.
Bill Mi’hite, a public information
officer, .said most of the calls from
residents came Monday evening.
“I believe our department ran
just under 100 calls for service
Monday and Tjesday,” he said.
The damages are .still being
asses.sed, but the estimated amount
of damage to Ata.<cadero is approxi
mately .8300.000.
For more information on the.se
pn»grams and information on .<torm
preparednC'.-.
check
out
ww-w. get rea fI>.-<lo. com.
To repiirt fallen a power line now
or during the next storm, the 1*G&K
number to call is l-S00-l*GF^.Wt2
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Colorful San Francisco Democrat
wins leader of California Senate
By Steve Lowrence
Assotioled Press
SACRAMENTO - .John Burton,
a flamboyant .San Francisco
Democrat who revived his political
career after battling drug and alco
hol addictions, was elected leader of
the California Senate on Thursday.
The .Senate chambers - packed
with legislators, former legislators
and Burton supporters - rocked
with applause and cheers after the
Senate voted 32-0 to name Burton
to succeed fellow Democrat Bill
Lockyer in arguably the state’s sec
ond most powerful post. Senate
president pro tempore.
“All I can say is I will do my best
to bring honor to this body," Burton
told his colleagues in a speech that
was interrupted frequently by
laughter and applau.se.
“I will never, to the best of my
ability, do anything offensive or do
anything to bring di.scredit on this
body, because this is truly .some
thing that is beyond belief.”

WOMEN

from page 1

hom-in on Black Hi.storv’ Month.
VV’e hav’e been working with the
Black Student Union on planning
joint events that celebrate women
of color, and we planned our other
events around each other," Harris
said.
It w’as joint planning which led
to the scheduling of the keynote
.speaker, Farai Chideya, appearing
Feb. 10 in Chumash Auditorium at
6 p.m. Chideya, 28, is an AfncanAmerican woman who is an ABC
News correspondent, the national
affairs editor for Vibe magazine,
and contributing author to Time
and Mademoiselle magazines and
the Los Angeles and New York
Times. She has w’on numerous
awards and has published two
books.
“She’s young, she’s cultured,
well-educated, wnth lots of good
experiences. We really admired
that about her. She’s well-achieved
and a good role model,” said
Orkideh Ghaffari, speech commu
nication senior and member of the
planning committee for this event.
Other campus organizations
sponsoring the spcnx-h include the
.ASl Program Board .Speakers'
Forum, the Multicultural Center
and the Panhellenic f ’ouncil.
Chideya’s topic will be the demo
graphic changes facing the country

Burton. 6.5, served a total of 18
years in the .state As.sembly and
Congress before announcing that
he wouldn’t run for re-election to
the House of Representativ’es in
1982 because he was tin*d of poli
tics.
He later revealed that he had a
severe drug and alcohol problem
that had caused him to miss 75 piercent of the recorded House votes in
his last year in Congress.
After going through a rehabili
tation program and spending sever
al years practicing law. Burton w’as
elected to the Assembly for a second
-Stint in 1988. In 1996 he won a
state Senate seat, 29 years after he
lost his first bid for the Senate.
“It was held in the summer,
when the Democrats were on vaca
tion,” Burton joked about that first
Senate race.
In his speech after the vote.
Burton mentioned his battle with
drugs and alcohol and read a line
from a Jerome Kem .song, ’’MTien
your chin is on the ground you pick
and what it means to be a woman,
particularly a woman of color,
entering the 21st century'.
Another notable woman coming
to campus is this year’s Miss
America, Katie Shindle, who will
speak at the H IV Education
Summit on Feb. 18. from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the U.U. This is a paid
event; call the Women’s Center at
756-2600 for more information.
The Panhellenic Council w'ill
also hold an Eating Disorder
Screening Program on Feb. 17 from
7-9 p.m. in Chumash. The next day.
Psychological Services w'ill be
opening its doors to people w’ho
have concerns about eating disor
ders. The screening is part of a
senior project for two speech com
munication students.
The second amnual Women of
the Year Luncheon and Silent
Auction will be held Feb. 20, at 11
a.m. in Chumash. Tickets are $10.
At this event an outstanding
woman from faculty and from staff
will receiv’e an award and three
student scholarships will be pre
sented. The nominees for Women of
the Year came from rwommendations and the recipients are chosen
by the planning committee*
"We honor every nominee, not
just the ones who g<*t the award
Everyone is announced and
acknowledgtHf f«»r their work and
their caring." Ghaffari said

yourself up, dust yourself off and
.start all over again ’
“That’s what, with the help of
rWid ... and the help of friends
1
hav’e been able to do,” he .said.
Burton is an odd combination of
wisecracking legislativ’e bomb
thniwer and political insider who
can be intense one minute and
funny the next.
At one point in his remarks.
Burton joked that with the excep
tion of one other issue he and a
Republican colleague only agreed
on one thing: “That the Russian
revolution was a communist plot.”
Lockyer, w’ho is barred by term
limits from running for re-election
to the Senate, joked that Burton
“taught me all I know about calm
and .serenity.”
Sen. Patrick Johnston, D-Stockton, who ran against Burton
for pro tern but lost a vote last
month in the Democratic caucus,
used basketball terminology to
describe how Burton campaigned
for the office.

Qpt>o»>--j

Other highlights include talks
on women as national leaders (Feb.
11), women in agriculture and
other male-dominated fields (Feb.
17), and the history’ of MexicanAmerican women (Feb. 19). For a
complete program of events, con
tact the Women’s Center in the
University Union.
Harris said men are encour
aged to attend the events as w’ell.
“Part of the reason for this is to
show people what women have
done and what w'e can do. Men and
women would benefit bv learning
that." she said.
frhafTari agrivd that particip.ation in the events is not ju.st for
women
“Wonn*n's histnrv month is fr»r
men too Everyone has important
women in their lives, s,, there i< a
rt*ason to celehr.ite." she said
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N o t a ll C a th o lic s
a re o p p o s e d to
a b o rtio n
Editor^
I am a first year Cal Poly student and
am writing in response to a letter written
by Meredith Rogers in the Mustang Daily
Feb. 5 entitled "Forget embryo and fetus
rights," 1 was appalled at many of the
statement made m the letter.
First of all. not all Tatholics are mem
bers of the group. "Helpers of frf>d's
Precious Infants." So addressing all
C'atholics as members of that group was
ver;/ ignorant on her part 1 am a Roman
i'atholic and I do fjelieve in birth control
and a woman’s choice for abortion I
lielieve that we were not put on this earth
to judge one another Cfod is the only judge
I agree that many teen mothers are
stuck parenting babii*s when the father
leaves, but there is an exception. Not all
teen mothers go on welfare. I am one of
those teen mothers. My husband and I are
working hard to support ourselves and our
child, plus the costs to attend Cal Poly. I

know many students on this campus who
are teenage parents and are not on welfare
To say that Helpers of God’s precious
infants are forcing a woman to have a
child is ridiculous. If Ms. Rogers took the
time to talk to Roman Catholics on campus,
she would realize that the vast majority are
in favor of birth control.
I am offended by the statement that
"Catholics should face reality and stop
focusing on the rights of zygotes....” As a
Catholic and a Christian, I have faced real
ity and taken respon.sibility for my actions.
.After givang birth, I can not look at my
daughter and .say that she was just a
zygote or a fetus. She was a human being
in my womb. I understand that for some
women, abfirtion is the option that they
wish to choose, and that is their God given
right Ciod gave us a free will.
In conclusion, I think that .Ms. Rogers
needs to re-address her broad statement
that all Catholics are out to make .society
suffer with unwanted babies and teenage
mothers on welfare. It is obviously an
untrue statement and can easily be refuted.

Candice Goshgarian is a lib
eral studies freshman.

Zygote Blues Yeah evaluations
Secrets o f life
unravel with time
A powerful mystery
o f body and mind.
An embryo, a zygote
nothing more, nothing less
get rid of the thing
with a simple quick flush.
Why worry? The life
never started quite yet.
Till it does, the thing
has no rights to respect.
Than a baby quite young
in diapers a mess,
can’t read or care
much less contemplate.
So, next with a twist
just snap off its wee head
it can’t sign its name
.so who cares if its dead.
Oh, Michelle little lass,
you wrote quite a piece
Aren’t you glad it’s not you
they’ll exterminate next?

Eric Michielssen is in the
education masters program.

Editor^
Britt Fekete’s article on standardized
student evaluations of faculty captured
many of the frustrations experienced by
the university community. The bottom line
is that great student evaluations and a
buck will buy you a cup of coffee at
Julian’s. Great evals sure feel good, but
departments and administrators routinely
ignore them at promotion and PSSl time.
In past years, ASI has attempted to set
up a .system for published student evalua
tions of faculty. Such a system would go a
long way toward dealing with student
frustrations regarding teaching quality. At
least you would know who’s who when
choosing a schedule. It’s worth a continued
effort.
As chair of the Academic Senate
Instruction Committee, I have worked
with ASI on these efforts in the past, and
stand ready to do so now. I^et me know if
you’re interested.

Laura Freherg is a psycholo
gy and human development
professor.

Letter Policy: Mustang Daily wel
comes and encourages contribu
tions from readers. Letters should be
submitted complete with name,
major or department, class standing
and telephone number. We reserve
the right to edit grammar, spelling
errors and length without changing
the meaning of what is written.
Letters sent via e-mail will be given
preference and can be sent to: jborasi@polymail.calpoly.edu. Fax your
contribution to 756-6784 or drop let
ters by Building 26, Suite 226.
Graphic Arts Bldg., Suite 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93407
Editorial: (805) 756-1796
Advertising. (805) 756-1143
Fax: (805) 756-6784
E-mail: jborasi@polymail.calpoly.edu
All material €> 1998 Mustang Daily
Printed by llniverstty Graphic Systems
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Our number one
ladies man
This is in response to the myriad of
sex is dirty, ugly and sinful.” Indians
doesn’t care and says "We reserve our
opinion articles on the current Clinton
scandal. In the United States, this issue
moral opprobrium for money-related
scandals instead o f sex. As our vast
is everywhere and the media can’t get
enough of it. Even if you watch C N N for
numbers indicate sex isn’t in short sup
ply; cash is...”
five minutes you’ll hear something
Now
about it. I
know' how'
what do our
friends in
America
views this
the Middle
subject,
East have to
but it
say about all
seems to
this? The
me that
article stat
•4 M
the other
ed that
167 coun
Israelis
tries in
agree that
this world
“ Perhaps
aren’t
personal
taking it
moral traits,
so seri
such
as hon
N
ously.
esty and
Time
credibility,
matter more
recently
wrote a
than we
piece on
thought, and
the differ
we ought to
HOW THE REST Of THE WORID SEES ClINTON
ent opin
return to
ions coun
expecting
tries had
them from
our elected leaders.” Egypt wants to
to give on the subject. President Clinton
know, "W ill Clinton direct a military
has gained the respect o f Mexicans, one
attack against Iraq to distract attention
o f whom stated in the Jan. 9 article
away from his .series o f scandals?” Iraq
“Our tradition tends to admire Don
will “let Clinton and his entourage
Juan presidents and such guerrillas of
love as Poncho Villa and Che Guevara.”
drown in the scandal. And let us pursue
Someone from Thailand said “Great
the path of the great jihad for the com
leaders are very good at sex: Cleopatra,
plete lifting o f the unjust sanctions.”
Genghis Khan, Napoleon, Mao Zedong.
I know that the United States is the
Clinton is also a capable leader, so it is
most powerful country in the world and
normal for him to be very good at sex.”
who cares what other countries think
Other countries are shocked at the
about us. In order to survive in this
media and their behavior.
ever increasing interdependent society
we should at least hear what other
Germans ask, "What kind o f country
is it that daily drags its President
countries have to say. The United
States may be falling apart morally, as
through the mud because o f basically
absurd rubbish?” Philippines thinks
some might argue, but most other coun
tries don’t .seem to think so.
that “Clinton may... not be on trial, but
instead the merciless tactics o f a media
Well, except Nigeria who thinks “We
... drunk on power.”
may have to reinvent the Soviet Union,
if only to help the Americans get their
Our puritanical beliefs were com
act together.”
mented on by the French“ ... Americans
ought to elect a Pope instead o f a
President.” Argentinians say that
Morgen Steenhagen is a
“Americans are so puritanical that the
political science sophomore.
immense majority are convinced that

\

Reagan Washington what?

\*
u

Editor,

man in America today” I thought Bill

Who is Ronald Reagan Washington
anyway? Why does the U. S. Congress
want to name an international airport
after him? Was he the inventor of
almond butter or something? Or maybe
buttered popcorn for the movies.
Also, in a Feb. 2 Daily article, repre
sentative Dick Armey is quoted as say
ing, ”Ronald Reagan is the most loved

Clinton was the most loved man in
America today, and RIGHT IN THE
W H ITE H f)U SE TOO!! Why don’t they
name an international airport after
him?

James Coyazo is a fruit sci
ence senior.
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IRAQ

Russian retaliation, and although
Russia has veto power in the U.N.
Security Council, the United
States has said it doesn’t require
further council approval to attack
Iraq.
French
F’oreign
Minister
Hubert Vedrine made clear that
PVance will not join in any U.S.led strike on Iraq now, telling
Kurope 1 radio that diplomatic
means to pressure Baghdad
remain. An airstrike, he said,
“would not resolve the problems.”
Chinese Foreign Minister Qian
Qichen, speaking on state-run
television, also said he told
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright that any military .strike
could make matters worse.
The Iraqi Parliament, mean
while, held an emergency session
Thursday but refrained from
action, with lawmakers saying
they will give diplomacy a chance
to resolve the crisis.
Saddam discussed the crisis
with his ruling Revolutionary
Command Council, the official
Iraqi News Agency said. It gave no
details, other than to say he out
lined the mediation efforts.
The Iraqi president also met
with Palestinian F^ublic Works
Minister Azzam Ahmed, who had
been dispatched by Arafat. IN A
said “ Saddam reassured the
I’ alestinian envoy that the Iraqis
had closed ranks and are ready to
confront the aggression” from the
United States.
The agency said the Iraqi
leader al.so met with Arab League
Secretary-General Esmat AbdelMeguid for a second day. AbdelMeguid was quoted as telling
Saddam he would “exert all efforts
to reach a pieaceful .solution.”

from page 1

four other American ships, sailed
into the Persian Gulf Another
2,000 Marines on Navy ships with
infantry and comhat aircraft
aboard were heading toward the
gu lf to join 24,000 American
forces.
Iraq has been sparring for
weeks with the United Nations
over weapons inspections It has
barred members of the U N
Special Commission, which over
sees the inspections, from certain
sites including Saddam’s palaces,
on grounds they would infringe on
Iraqi sovereignty.
The Security Council has said
that punishing economic sanc
tions, imposed after lra()'s 1090
invasion of Kuwait, which l<*d to
the Persian Crulf War, will not he
lifted until the commission certi
fies it has destroyed its weapons
of mass destruction Iraii claims it
has done so.
Since March 1990, insfX'ctors
hav'e visited 63 sites where th(>y
believed the Iraqis were hiding
contraband.
Inspectors
were
delayed from entering 38 of the
sites and flatly denied access to 14
others in the name ol' national
security.
Yeltsin, directing unusually
critical remarks at Clinton for the
second straight day, renewed
warnings that U.S. boml)ing raids
again.st Iraq could spark a world
war.
“We must not allow a strike by
force, an American strike. I told
Clinton about it; No, we shall not
allow that,” Yeltsin said in
Moscow.
It wasn’t clear how Russia
intends to block an American
attack. Yeltsin aides ruled out
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With surpluses ahead, economists say
budget gridlock looks just fine

Judiciary chairman Hatch, Gorton trade
jabs on Microsoft

WASHINGTON - With big surplu.ses in sight, this
is the year when budget gridlock between President
Clinton and Congress may be .something to cele
brate, many economists say.
And stalemate might not be too bad for the politi
cians, either.
As the fight over the fi.scal 1999 budget begins,
Clinton wants to expand .social spimding while many
Republicans want more tax cuts. In a standoff, the
expected billions in budget surpluses would be used
for neither and the money would be applied auto
matically to reducing tbe national debt
Trimming the government’s .$5.4 trillion pile of
I.O.U.'s would make money available for private bor
rowers. That means a stronger economy because
interest rates would be pushed down, boosting busi
ness investment, productivity and job creation.
“I think gridlock is good news for the budget,” said
Rlthan Harris, senior economist for Lehman Brothers
investment bank in New York. “They’re going to be
surprised at how big the surplus is going to be, and
keeping their hands off it is the best think that can
happen.”

WA.SHINGTON - Microsoft Windows’ domination
of the desktop computer software market has been a
good thing for consumers but a move toward control
of the Internet could be dangerous. Sen. Orrin Hatch
said Thursday.
Hatch, R-Utah, chairman of the .Senate Judiciary
Committee, told a conference that the Justice
Department’s antitru.st scrutiny of the giant soft
ware maker was warranted.
Hatch, whose .state is home to Microsoft competi
tor Novell, said “high stakes" are involved in
Justic(*’s October antitrust lawsuit The suit .says
Microsoft was using its dominance in the Windows
95 operating system .software to gain market share
for its Internet Explorer program.
Microsoft disagrees, saying the two programs are
integrated and can’t be .separated as the government
wants

Tobacco industry considered
cola-flavored cigarettes to lure youths
WASHINGTON — One cigarette company dis
cussed targeting young people with honey and colaflavored cigarettes and another was looking for ways
to entice black youths, according to internal docu
ments made public at a congressional hearing
Thursday. At the same time, the Clinton administra
tion said it could support legislation to protect tobac
co companies from most lawsuits.
“We obviously prefer a comprehensive tobacco bill
without any liability limits,” White House
spoke.sman Mike McCurry said. However, he said,
“If we get everything we want in the tobacco bill
which goes to the heart of the president’s public
health recommendations ... then reasonable limits
on liability would not be a deal-breaker.”

Automakers will make low-polluting cars
WASHINGTON - Honda and Nissan said
Thursday they would join the four other major
automakers in producing gasoline-powered autos
nationally that drastically cut polluting emissions.
The six automakers, which include the domestic
Big Three, dominate the market with about 91 per
cent of new sales for cars and light trucks.
General Motors, Ford, Chrysler and Toyota said
Wednesday that beginning with new 1999 models
this fall, autos sold in 12 states from Virginia to
Maine will produce far less pollution.
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Flaim will march with
memories of his father
as Olympic flagbearer
By Larry Siddons
Associated Press
NAGANO, -Japan — Fie \va.>j
always there for F]ric Flaim, help
ing him get started, watching him
play.
“He did everything for me,”
Pdaim said of his father, Rico, who
died two years ago after seeing his
son win a world championship
and a pair of silver medals on
Olympic speedskating tracks.
On Saturday (Friday night
EST), Flaim w ill carry the
American flag into the opening
ceremonies of his fourth, and
probably last, W'inter Games.
He’ll also carry the memory of the
man who did the most to help get
him there.
“I’ll march with the memory' of
my father,” Flaim said Thursday.
“He got me started in hockey and
then in speedskating. He was
there for every one of my world
championship races and watched
me at the Olympics in Calgary
and Albertville.”
F’ laim learned of his selection
when he arrived in -Japan. An air
line representative handed him
the letter from U.S. Olympic
( ’ommittee officials, and team
mates leaving the plane cheered
as they read the news over his
shoulder.
“It was a real shocker,” the 30-

year-old from Boston said. “ But
it’s a tremendous honor to be cho
sen to carry the .American flag
and represent my teammates and
my country.”
Now a member of the 5,000meter short-track relay squad,
Flaim broke into world-class com
petition on the long track. He w'as
the 1993 world all-around cham
pion, won the silver medal in the
1,500 at the 1988 Olympics and
added a short-track relay bronze
eight years later.
“The relay silver was a thrill
because I got to cross the finish
line after overtaking people,” said
Flaim, the anchor on that quartet.
“And I’ll always remember the
1,.500 silver. I was the first one to
skate and looked up at the finish
and saw a world-record time (1
minute, 52.12 seconds), and
thought, T’ve just skated faster
than anyone in history.’”
East
Germany’s
Andrea
Hoffman subsequently lowered
the record to 1:52.06 to win the
gold.
In the opening ceremony,
Flaim will lead the biggest team
at the Winter Games, with some
240 athletes, coaches and offi
cials. He was the fifth speedskater and the first from shorttrack to be picked for the honor.

League agrees, no trades during Olympics
Associated Press
NEW YO RK
— The N H L
imposed a freeze on trades during
the Olympics on Thursday.
The ban will go in to effect at
midnight Eastern time on Friday
night and run through Feb. 24.

With N H L players participat
ing in the Olympics for the first
time, the league is taking an
unprecedented mid-winter break
in its season Feb. 8-24.
Tlie season will resume Feb.
2.5.
The union had been pressing
for a no-trade period.

A gam e o f their ow n - and g o o n s, too
for the rest of the week, she slept
with them.
-Just about every woman on
the
U.S. team could tell a similar
N A G A N O , -Japan — Some
story:
people are surprised to learn
Captain Cammi Granato fol
there are goons in women’s hock
lowed
three older brothers to a
ey. This is hardly news to Karyn
frozen field across the street
Bye. She already has a collection
from their house in suburban
of cheap shots from some of the
Chicago; Alana Blahoski got too
world’s best.
cold standing around the outdoor
Two days remain before the
rinks in Minnesota where her
first game o f the first-ever
brother
skated to stay a specta
Olympic women’s tournament
and Bye, a forward and the alter tor for long; Lisa Brown-Miller
nate captain o f the U.S. women’s ,started out playing with the boy
next door because she thought
team, can’t remember the last
the
equipment was cool.
time she took inventory. What’s
“ By now,” Bye said, “we’re get
more, she doesn’t care.
ting
a lot o f the same questions.
Wait this long for a game of
But yeah, I think you could say
your own, sacrifice the way Bye
all
of us are living our dream.”
and so many of these women
In women’s sports, even non
have, and the threat of a knock
chalance is hard-earned. A few of
here or there changes nothing.
Especially if it comes, as antici the veterans were already part of
the national team program when
pated, against the Canadians in
the
International
Olympic
the gold-medal game some two
Comm ittee extended
official
weeks from now.
recognition
to
the
sport
in
1992.
“ That one,” said Bye, still
Nearly everyone else was in the
nursing a charley horse dealt her
pipeline by the summer of 1996,
by Canada’s enforcer, Haley
when the gold medals won by
Wickenheiser, in an exhibition
their counterparts in soccer, softlast week, “will be as rough as
ball and basketball at the
the refs let it be.”
Atlanta Games brought their
What the women’s game lacks
in mayhem — bodychecking is own mission into sharper focus.
“ By doing so well, they turned
not allowed; they almost never
some heads,” forward Shelley
drop their gloves and trade
Looney said. “And in the cáse of
punches — it more than makes
basketball, at least, they also
up in desire. As late as age 14,
Bye was still playing in boys’ opened up some very big opportu
leagues to find decent competi nities.”
Here, Looney paused and
tion — and still hiding that fact
by listing her initials in the pro scanned the stage in the large
auditorium where she and her
gram instead o f her name.
teammates
had
gathered
When goalie Sarah Tueting
Thursday for a series of inter
was 6 she would go the rink with
views. As strong a bond as their
her brother and sit behind the
shared past provided, their
goal with her face pressed
vision for the future is nearly as
against the glass. Her parents
potent.
assumed she had a crush on the
For some, the hunger to play
boy minding the net. What she
really lusted after was his equip is barely satisfied with a game of
ment. The night her parents
their own. They want more: a pro
league of their own.
bought her a set of used goalie
pads, and every night after that
But few can afford illusions.

By Jim Litke
Associated Press

The “old woman” of the squad,
the 31-year-old Brown-Miller,
has put o ff her honeymoon for
three years now to soldier on in
the program. A few others have
put careers and college on hold.
Looney is such a pragmatist that
to limit her downtime, just three
days after the 1997 world cham
pionships, she underwent knee
surgery in the morning and facial
surgery that afternoon.
And yet, already 26, she does
not expect to take the next step
herself. She even doubts whether
things will have changed fast
enough for even the two teen
agers on the squad, 18-year-old
Angela Ruggiero and 19-year-old
Jenny Schmidgall, to do so.
“The way most of us have it in
our heads,” Looney said, “is that
we don’t want it to start up if it’s
not ready. Because if it fails, it
will take twice as long to bring it
back up again.”
Yet, there is already some
solace in being one of the pio
neers. The best thing about pro
sports isn’t the relative handfuls
of unhappy millionaires who play
the games or own them. It’s the
dramatic moments they produce
— those mind’s-eye souvenirs
that millions o f kids carry out to
frozen ponds, asphalt squares
and green diamonds and try to
reproduce.
How powerful those tableaus
have been. What’s changing now
is that more and more, some of
those kids are girls. Thirty years
ago, only 1 in 27 girls played high
school sports. Today, that num
ber is 1 in 3. I f this U.S. team
accomplishes nothing else, it has
already given all those other lit
tle girls following big brothers to
the rink a reason to step onto the
ice with a hockey stick in hand
and play the game themselves.
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Deep Question #54
What could be better than a BBQ,
live tunes of Jive^n-Direct, prizes and
a basketball game all in one spot?
______
S Á N T Á
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ONLY ADULT CABARET
EXOTIC DANCERS
1 1 :A M T0 2:AM
7 DAYS A WEEK

“BUILT TO LAST

m

m

A I O SPRING RUSH

SATURDAY FEB. 7TH
Hot T u b b in g

&
B B Q with the lovely ladies o f £K
Meet at the house ^ 12:00pm
244 ( alifornia Blvd.

ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS.
Ma k e $$$. a p p ly in p e r s o n .

Santa Maria, 5 0 5 S. Broadway
Santa Maria # 3 4 9 -9 5 3 5

FREEPina 11-2p.m. Mon-Fri.!!

A d v e r t i s e y o u r l ève thi s Val entì nl es!
Buya classÊtied ad for your love bug
call 756-1143 or fill out the form on page 5

Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
A m erican

Italian

Italian

Sandw iches

Seafood

J’ Mci.intocks Saloon V\'ln‘iv locals
inct'l (o cal & drink in a linn
ol-ihc-ccntury saloon ‘' l l OfiSli

C’lenien/a's-270 Boineroy-l’isino Bead
Pi//a-Basta-Cal/ones-Suhs
Soup Salad-I)esserls-Beer-W ine

DiStasio’s Ristorante Italiano
2164 lOth St. l.os Osos .S2S-8760

Ben I ranklins Sandwich ('o.
■Making the most original lood to Cal
Polv Students since 1964. .S44-444H

Splash Cate-Award winning clam
chowder great lish A; chips A;
lots more! Open 7 da>s 77.V46.S.4

SI.O Brewing Co. 11 (iaiden Si.
Frcsli Brewed Beer, l ive Mnsu,
Dinner Specials. Call “id.' IS41

C m C K h N . V C A L . I IS H , P A S T A . S A I A D S

To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143

Classified Advertisin
C raphic Arts 13uilding. K oorti

(7\\iin's C i.i'iis

(du:i;K

f'il (vcnjoiK kmnv huu- nmcli noli
/(M i i joiir lìoiK i/- i'/ft i I k i i i

( III <1(1 in llì( spi cidi \dl(iiliii< \ l)dij
issiK o l M ii sI d i ii s (ydiljf.. . liso, i/oii

Cabo for Spring Break?
Ocean Front Condo for Rent
Call 415-931-4966

Advertise in the
Mustang Daily
Valentine Issue.

lli< hot liihs di Sijcdinon Sprinus!

T I k (l(d(llin( is I d i . lìlli.

KA(-) Rush
K A 0 would like to invite the
women of Cal Poly to the first night
of rush, Feb. 9 at 6:30. It
will be held at the Theta
House. For more info, please
Call 545-9930

Cal Poly Ballroom Dance C lub
Will be hosting a Waltz
Workshop on Sat., Feb 7
For more information e-mail
ppereira@polymail or visit
www.calpoly edu/~hjew/BDC/

I's

L o S 'I

Gold Bracelet' Call 544-8208

S l-J tV IC K S

CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS!

New comics Wednesday mornings!
New Gam es Weekly. C A P I. N E M O
C O M IC S - 779 Marsh, 544-N EM O

E A TIN G D IS O R D E R S S U P P O R T
Offered by Peppertree Counseling
Prevention, Educational & Supportive
Groups now Forming For more info.
Call 545-9449

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

C A S H PAID FO R U S E D C D ’S, TA P E S ,
& I P ’S. C H E A P TH R IL L S &
R E C Y C L E D R E C O R D S 563 Higuera.
New Release C D ’s only $12.98!
Open Mon-Sat til 9 pm.

O l ’ i ’ o i r i i ; . \ l IT liS

I ' o i ’ .M)

LOST:

Become a part of student
government. ASI election
packets for the office of ASI
President, Chairman of the
Board, and Board of Directors
will be available Feb. 13 in
U U 217. Filing ends Feb. 27

Be automatically entered to win
an hour in the tubs at Sycamore
Springs! Forms available at UIJ
Info desk & the Daily office.
(lOt questions? Call 756-1143.

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

IN PACT - OH,
f O i, THIS IS
R M U Y THP POINT
O f NO RCTURN —

/
LEA6TIMf<3(2VffT]bfVJ
AuJA/ZC?

IÌM IM ,0 > '.\ II'N T

Cam p Wayne - (Sister half of
Brother/Sister Camp, NorthEastern Pennsylvania, 6/20-8/18, 1998
Have the .most memorable
summer of your life! Directors
needed for Drama, Camping/Nature,
Cheerleading and Golf, Counselors
for Tennis, Golf, Gymnastics,
Team Sports, Low Ropes, Batik,
Calligraphy, Sculpture, Drawing,
Painting, Photography. Ceramics,
Guitar, Silk-Screening. Swimming
(W SI preferred). Sailing, Waterskiing,
Dance, Aerobics. & Piano.
Other staff: Driver/Video, Head Chef
Assistant Chef. Housekeeping.
Night watchperson. On campus
interviews February 21st Call
1 (800) 279-3019 for more information

Tutoring Position Available
Tutor local elementary, middle,
& high school students in math.
English, study skills, & learning
techniques to become better
Students. Must have a desire to
work with students and be good
with people. Excellent pay plus
mileage 70 Tutors needed
Contact Carl Wallace at 756-5379
For more information.

Valentine s Day is Just Around the
Corner! Don't Miss out on this
special day! Advertise in the Daily'

C R U IS E SHIP & L A N D T O U R J O B S
Workers earn up to $2000 -i- / month
(W/thps and benefits) in seasonal/ year
round positions. World
Travel (Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico,
Carribean, etc.) Ask us how!!
(517) 324-3093 Ext. C60051

Part-time work.
Full time pay
Expanding sports sales
company currently seeking
sales people for San Luis
office. $8.'hr. or comm
whichever is G R E A T E R .
M -F 2:30-8 pm
No experience necessary
547-8405

S E IZ E D C A R S from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, B M W ’s, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4 W D ’s. Your Area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-2386
for current listings.

SUM M ER CAM P JO B S
Decathlon Sports Club
Palo Alto $65-$80/day
6/22-8/14 (650) 365-8638

w f ’v f pec Ip e p
TO &er MARRIep

MISTER BOFFO

U ( )( ) \ 1 .\1 .\ IT '.S
AVAILABLE N O W
O W N R O O M IN H O U S E $330 i- U TIL
I- D E P O S IT W D. P E T S O K 545-8662

H l i . N T . M - H O I S I .N C
60 C A S A S T T O W N H O U S E S N O W
TA K IN G A P P LIC A TIO N S FO R
S E P T 10 Non-Smokers. Quiet
No Pets 543-7555 'Ask for Bea'

Room for Rent
Fully Furn Right next to
campus. Call Matt H 545-8484

I lo.Xll-.S

I'O D S .\ L H

BEATS R E N T"
Mobile home in nice S L O park
2Bo-Space Rent $267 Just $15.000
Call Alex @ Adobe Realty 543-2693
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best
priced houses & condos In SLO ,
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

iniiLii«¿tiLuiNM
THANKS, MOM - I
THINK He’S A
5LAM PUNK TOO.

KOLLEGE
EDJUKATED

By
MARIO LUQUE

by Joe Martin

AUP WITH AUy

'C o h lV lO n o M O F

S

o e /UOfB y t v (34
AcTTD/VIATTC /MEMBEESH/P,
IN lU B ViloULVA
(CCOLOA - Sh kX M V A
C^UUS. "
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PEOPLE
—
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(8 0 5 ) 7 5 (5-1 143

IfIC A U TIO N !!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
in the Opportunities Section

w m
W eU , MOM, NICK
ANP I AREN’T ?ROKgN
UP ANY MOR€.

93407

li.M P l.O N M ILN ’T'

lL W I-:i

The Sisters of I K would like
to thank the brothers of AX
for a great exchange on
Saturday night!!

coiild if//i dJr<< l i oi i r in

Poly, San iT iis ()i)ispo, CA

Ni-w.*-;

Congratulations to Michelle
Allender on your engagement to
Chad Steil! Love Your Sisters
In Sigma Kappa

/■(Mi /.S //I i I k dir...

.'\ N N ( ) u N c I .\11:

2 2 (> c:al

(3 u r T>PkíT NbTlGE T f/T
IKÍ T i4 f
(3fW(NP 4/M /
AUPio LV/ÿüE
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Yesterday s Answer;
The ESPN X gomes w ill be held in
San Diego, Calif, in June 1 9 -28 .

Congrats Cr»g D. Preshninzi!
Today's Question:
W hat owner of o television network
is attempting to purchase the

oÔtball

Los Angeles Dodgers?
,V .

submit your answer to:
kkaney &potymail.calpcMy edu
The first correct answer / receive writ be
panted akjng with your name <n the
paper the next day.

r
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BRIEFS
Maniaoiile returns
On Saturday. Cal Poly will host
another 7-footer as defending cx>nference champion Pacific comes to town
for a 2 p.m. game at Mott GvTn
Last year, hearts were pounding
as the Mustangs pulled off a buzzerbeater to defeat Pacific, who would
eventually advance to the N C A A
tournament.
Alee on Saturday, Maniarvnlle is
back. Starting at 11:30 a.m. Mott
Gym will come alive with the live
tunes of local band Jive-n-Direcl.
Soapbox Sports will be there to give
aw’ay prizes and students can feast
on a pre-game BBQ.

Football receives award
Cal Poly football center Doug
Licht< nberger was named to th<Division I-.AA second team all-Ameritan
by ESPN/Sports Ticker.
LKhlenberger, a 6-fbot 4-inch. 275
pounder previously named to the allindependent
team,
anchored
the
Mustang lu»e the previou*-1»’0 seasons.

SCHEDULE
FRIDAY

Dóftjr +»« Jïhc*t 0^ Oof

Doilv Staff Report
TTk ' new guy
proved to every^
one he could
lead
the
Cal
Poly
football
team to a winning seasem. The
.Mustangs finished 10-1 last
season and reached as high as
No 17 m the national Division
I-A \ Independent
Head footFiall (xtach L a rn
Welsh'*- next t+iallenge. to shouhe can recruit a solid bunch of
players Welsh has to rooM
thew players into his team of
the future
tine problem Most coaching
staffs watch pot<-*ntial recruits
for years before the> have to
select anyone SVelsh didn't
have the charxe to do this
-\iter only a few months to
catch up with other >iniver‘;itie*s. Welsh annourKcd 17 n e»
players, all high schord senictrs.
who signed natK«nal letters of
intent vesterdav

• Mi I»mens basketball v's. L n g Beach
State at L n g Beach at 7 p.m.

Welsh expecls to sign an
additional three to four otin r
placers b> today
01 the 17 players i-igned
three come from the Central
f'oap>l. We lt,li readied to las old
stomping grounds to grab Kyan
Canfield who will gray shirt.
thc-‘n redshirt and eventually
fill the quarterback sl<4
Welsh also picked up David
-Junod from Santa Maria to
stand in the (•ffe*nsive line aiid
signed Drew Ecxlund. little
brother of former ('a l Poly
quarterback Nate Eckiund
The list ui play<^rs k«oks like
this
Henry Bnnii-n DE 6-2. Z.5'1
from Tulare We*;tem High
Schfiiil Vc*ted .^f^'P of the team
after reexirdmg 27 tackW-- and
12 sacks in 1 ^ "
(iarrett F'jrxi DE. 6-7, 22'»
from Poway
High Scloioi
Named
San
Diego Union
Tribune Ali-Academic Football
team selection last (all

• Mens Tennis vs. U.C. Santa Barbara at
Santa Barbara at 12 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Men"*' V'(41evball v*. U.C. l^vis in Ree
Center at 7;K' p.m.
• Softball \*s St. M ans at Cal Poly
Siftball iteU at 12 and 2 p.m.

•f

»I

• MiVeMling at Caltfumia OJlegiate
TiHjmament in San Frar-asco at V a m.

• Men s basketball vs. University of the

Facitic m Mott G>th at 2 p m.,
MatuacMlie activities starts at 1l:kC a.m

• Mtlx'elmen at U.C. San I V g o
cntenoni
• Mi <»men\ basketball vs Llniversirv <4
the f’acdsc at St<»ckt<<n at 2 p m.

1^;

■ -•es,'
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t>oi»» Fit«. jjSotc t>»
■Jason Kc4*en* 'DE.6-.'C 2T/I
fr^»m Santa Fe High School.
Named “(MIensive Lineman
the Y ear' and a three-time
Sch<4ar Athlete
fJarren K/*ss 'DE<IT1/T. €»3. 250' frc*m Ganesha High
School Named ((utstanding
I>e(ensive Player of the Year
l<Yit6 97
Brad M inor D T N (i.
6-6, 29C*' from Hanford
Union High School.
.\ndrew Jemes 'OI,. 64.
265'
irx»ro
St
Bonaventure
High
Scboci] |jed team in total
sacks last season
JurKMi 'OL. 6-h 305'
from
Kighetti
High
Schcioi
Voted
Mcist
Valuable laneman Last
season

• Mklieelmen at U.C. San Uiejso U'x r<»ad
race

SUNDAY

à» ^

Dar>e Smith O L D T .
6-3. 2M< from John F
Kennedy High School
Named CIF First Team
selection and All-Orange
County
Seexmd Team
-tk lJ
selection as a defensive
tackle
Kassim Osgood WK.
6-6
1S5' from North
Salinas High Sehest] Had
27 receptions for 715
yards fetr an average of
.'fO.3 yards per reception
Last
season
Do*V Für pSoK b» D»wici WaoC

FmanueJ Pasternak IJt. 6.3. 235 from Kamona Higti
Schoc*! Named F'^sd Team -\11Norlh Count y and Sec-'.md Team
.\IW IF
Joe Martinez LB. 6-2. 2^J0
from Ventura High Schoc*l
Honored as 1997 All-Ventura
Cciunty and All-CIF Firet Team
selection
Isaac Ihvon LB. 6--3, 2.'15
from M anposa High School
Rec'orded ov er K*0 tackles and
had two interceptions in 1997
David Woods 'D B . 6-1. I9(*
frc«m Summerville High School
Selected as League M5'P in
199b and 1997
Kurt K ubin iR B T iB . 6-6,
1K5 frc«m B ra « ley Union High
Schof*l
Selected 1997 AJIImpenal Valley l^eague selec
tion at bc4h running back ar«d
defensive back
Mike Chav is KB D B 6-C*
lH(i' from M isskw Vieyo High
School Bushc-d for 7 4A yards on
139 carries and 12 tc»uchdowns
FckJund R B D B . 5 11. 190
from San Laiis Obispo High
School Offensively rushed for
1.572 yards and scored 25
touchdowns
('anfield (JB. 6-2. 165 from
Atascaderct High Schcstl Threw
for 1.446 ysrds as a |umor and
pass»ed for 16 tcsichdowns last
vear

